


Contact Central is a 
pre-packaged solution that
can be implemented in days
or weeks rather than months
and will allow you to
communicate with your
customers in completely
new ways. 
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etContact Central
A NEW SOLUTION FOR A NEW GENERATION

Contact Centre Solutions 
‘out of the box’

You want to be able to offer your customers a truly

integrated experience, providing comprehensive CRM

functionality via a multitude of customer channels such as

voice, email, fax, web and SMS.

Even non-contact centre based users such as the field

sales and service force are fully supported by the Contact

Central solution.

But this can seem a big leap to make. Which is precisely

why BT has developed Contact Central. After creating

literally hundreds of call and contact centres for

customers, we decided to combine all that expertise in a

pre-packaged solution that our customers could use “out

of the box”. Contact Central is based on our own

Newcastle Contact Centre, which won “Call Centre of the

Year” in 2001.

Contact Central is a new approach

Unlike other call centre solutions, the day-to-day running

of Contact Central requires no specialist skills, so you

don’t have to invest in new staff. Meanwhile, BT can

provide support and training to make your installation as

easy as possible.

And because a single IP-based network can handle all

forms of customer communication, both in- and

out-bound, you benefit from a simpler, more cost-

effective IT solution at the heart of your company’s CRM.

This means that with Contact Central you get a

multimedia contact centre much faster and at a much

lower cost than a bespoke solution – and reap the return

on your investment sooner.

Contact Central is a truly different approach that means

that in just a matter of weeks your organisation can

benefit from:

■ Better levels of customer service

■ Greater responsiveness to your customers 

needs

■ More management control

■ Faster more accurate internal communications

■ Reduced operating costs

■ Improved sales tracking

To find out more about Contact Central,
visit us at www.contactcentral.com or call
us now on Freefone 0800 587 0096



Dealing with customer
enquiries can be both difficult
and stressful. The better
prepared and equipped your
advisors are the more
successful they will be at
dealing with each enquiry

To find out more about Contact Central, visit us
at www.contactcentral.com or call us now on
Freefone 0800 587 0096
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HOW DOES CONTACT CENTRAL WORK?

It’s simple really. Contact Central views all forms of in-

and out-bound communication as events, whether they’re

phone calls, faxes, emails, text messages or web chats. By

tailoring different communication events to particular

customers, agents or processes, your business can talk to

customers in the way that suits them, while at the same

time making the most cost-efficient use of your resources.

Meanwhile, because customers can choose how they

contact you – and enjoy a better response – they can

become more loyal.

Simply more sales

More opportunities to talk to your customers means more

sales. Especially when agents are armed with more

information about every customer – including how

profitable they are to the company.

More profitable communication

Contact Central gives you the tools to let cost drive the

way you communicate with customers. So sales enquiries

can be passed to a trained agent, while general enquiries

can be referred to your website. You can even pass

customers to your best agents based on how important

they are to your company. Meanwhile mass email, fax and

text message communications let you cut the cost of

reaching large audiences.

What makes Contact Central different?

Contact Central’s integrated “out-of-the-box”

architecture is divided into three basic modules.

Access: this module manages all forms of customer

contact, such as voice calls, faxes and emails, routing

them to the best agent via your own workflow model.

Agents can access customer calls either via traditional

PBX phone lines, or via the computer network using VoIP

(Voice over IP).

CRM: providing the desktop, application and customer

database servers, this module ensures agents and

databases are kept fully up-to-date with customer

information. Each strand of customer contact is woven

into the fabric of the CRM application, making

information more accessible and agents more productive.

For example, combining human interaction with the web

is a powerful tool. With Contact Central, your agents can

guide customers through the sales process step-by-step,

using “magic marker” technology to literally point them

in the right area of your website.

Management: Using this module your managers can

access real-time and historical reports, both viewing

information and responding to it on a second by second

basis, changing workflow and routing strategies

accordingly. So each contact event (be it phone call, fax

or email) can reach the most suitable agent and the

contact centre can be kept running at maximum efficiency

during peaks and troughs in demand.

Finally the physical hardware is built of clustered, high-

performance components that are designed both to be

fully upgradeable and to be available 24x7. Security

options include encryption and digital certification, and

Contact Central can run on most existing business IT

platforms. It is also engineered throughout in pure IP

network technology – making it proofed for the future.
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Because Contact Central is modular, you can keep your

current PBX systems, phone lines and PCs. You can even

integrate with your back-end systems, thanks to our

range of interfaces and middleware. All you need are the

servers and software, plugged in and ready to go.

More intelligent ways of working

Because Contact Central is IP based, your agents can be

at different contact centres across the county, or even

work from home. This means you can expand your

contact centre without needing to invest in additional

bricks and mortar. Meanwhile, managers can access real-

time reports to make the best use of resources. All from a

single intuitive desktop.

Training will ensure that your team can
deliver on time – every time

To complement Contact Central, BT offers tutor-led

training in three key areas.

Agent training: which offers a practical introduction

enabling agents to get to grips with Contact Central

quickly.

Supervisor training: giving those responsible for the day

to day supervision of your agents the ability to access the

management tools required to monitor the

communication between customers and agents.

Administrator training: providing administrators with the

skills and knowledge they need to maintain, control and

optimise Contact Central.

Future-proofing your investment

With many high-profile CRM projects failing, you’d be

right to ask questions about protecting your investment. 

That’s why BT has worked with Siebel, our partner, to

ensure Contact Central is as future-proof as they come.

You can expand from a few agents to hundreds, add or

remove sites, and change ways of working when you need

to – for instance by migrating to VoIP.

Looking for an even lower-cost solution?

As well as the full Contact Central solution, your business

can also benefit from Contact Central Express. This

provides a solution for customers who have already

invested in PBX or ACD technology, or who want to

extend CRM information to field or back-office staff.

Then there’s Contact Central Communicator, designed for

customers who require multimedia call centre capacity

without CRM application.

Both of these solutions are fully upgradeable, and can

provide a lower-cost entry to the full Contact Central

solution.

The next step

According to Gartner, some 15% of companies will be

running fully-fledged contact centres by 2004. If you’d

like your company to be among the leaders, talk to BT

about how Contact Central can help. Contact Central is

already working for a number of businesses. And we’d be

happy to demonstrate it to you at one of our showcase

centres. Just talk to your Account Manager,

or call Freefone 0800 587 0096 or visit

www.contactcentral.com


